Insights into car
buying behaviours
and online search
since the pandemic

Digital’s dominant
role in the auto
purchase process
continues to grow.
When we commissioned our first Digital Touchpoints
Study back in autumn 2019 to gain insights into the car
buying journey, the message was loud and clear.
Car buyers’ reliance on multiple online resources
meant that dealers needed a search strategy based
around numerous touchpoints.

Methodology
• Online research amongst a sample
of 2,000 decision making adults
• 100% would consider buying a used car
• Sole or joint decision maker(s) when buying a car
• Aged 18+, across the UK
• Geo-demographic quotas implemented to
ensure data reflects the market
• Fieldwork ran from 1st to 6th June 2021
• Research undertaken by an independent research
agency, Insight Advantage. June 2021

In June this year, partly to understand the impact
of the Covid crisis, we repeated the same research,
polling the views of 2000 buyers and compared
them with the 2019 survey.
Here we share the findings, showing how online use
has accelerated even further, with buyers spending
longer searching and using more platforms than before
the pandemic.

Our study identified 7 key insights
into search behaviour and current
car buying trends and attitudes.
Sources: eBay Motors Group Digital Touchpoints Studies, October 2019 and June 2021.

Source: eBay Motors Group Digital Touchpoints Study. June 2021.

Insight 1
The electric revolution
is gathering momentum.

What fuel type do you expect your next car to be?
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of car buyers are expecting their next car to be hybrid.

15%

Overall

of car buyers are expecting their next car to be electric.
Perhaps unsurprisingly, although petrol and diesel vehicles are still popular, the allure is waning
when car buyers are thinking of their next purchase. While dreams of buying hybrid and electric
are both accelerating.
What fuel type do you expect your next car to be?
Diesel

Petrol

Hybrid

Electric

August 2018

18.7%

56.8%

19.9%

4.7%

March 2020

17.3%

48.6%

22.3%

11.8%

June 2021

16.5%

38.9%

29.2%

15.4%

-0.8%

-9.7%

+6.9%

+3.6%

Source: eBay Motors Group Digital Touchpoints Study. June 2021.

Women

Men

18 - 24

Appetite for
hybrid and
electric is higher
in men and
among 35-44
year olds.

25 - 34

35 - 44

55 - 64

Intention to
buy electric is
9% higher in
households with
£90k+ income.

Intention to buy electric
is highest in London.
Source: eBay Motors Group Digital Touchpoints Study. June 2021.

45 - 54

65+

Insight 2
When it comes to buying a used or
nearly new car, only a minority feel
very comfortable purchasing online
without visiting a dealership.
Despite Covid-induced restrictions getting us into the habit of buying most things online, with used and

How comfortable would you be in purchasing your next used / nearly new car in each of the
following ways?
1 or 2: not at all comfortable

3 to 6

6 or 7: very comfortable

View, test drive and buy at a dealership.
2%

37%

61%

View and test drive at a dealership but buy the car online.
11%

56%

34%

nearly new car buying, the trend doesn’t appear to be taking hold any time yet.
Visiting a showroom and having a physical test drive and personal interaction remains the desired norm.

View the car online and buy the car online.
45%

Only 13%

would feel ‘very comfortable’ buying online.

Over 55’s and over 65’s are
‘most uncomfortable’ with buying online.
Appetite to buy online is higher;• Among men and 25 to 44 year olds

45%

• With increased car value (over £15K)

Source: eBay Motors Group Digital Touchpoints Study. June 2021.

Source: eBay Motors Group Digital Touchpoints Study. June 2021.

• In the North East, Scotland and Greater London

would feel ‘very uncomfortable’ buying online.

42%

13%

Insight 3
Car buying triggers
pain points centered
around finding the
right car, the right
dealer and price
negotiation.
Our findings revealed that many buyers find the car
buying process challenging, with more than 45% of
buyers reporting they incur difficulty.
Unsurprisingly, the number one pain point is around
negotiation, with 45.8% confessing they find it
difficult, perhaps reflecting that sometimes it’s not
just the price of their next car being agreed, it can
also be trade-in price and a finance package.

Thinking about searching for and buying used or nearly-new cars, how do you find each of the
following elements of the process?
Buyer pain points throughout the purchase journey.
45.8
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Finding the
right car

5.7

Finding the
right dealer

4.7

3.5

Understanding
what price to pay

2.2

1.8

Communicating
with the
retailer/seller

Test driving
the car

Find it quite difficult

Price negotiation
with the
retailer/seller

Find it very difficult

Reviewing the
condition of
the car

3.9

Understanding
and arranging
finance

2.1
Vehicle admin
after purchase

Find it difficult overall

Not far behind, though, is finding the right car and
dealer with 41.8% and 41.7% respectively indicating
dissatisfaction.

Needless to say, these key pain points are under the direct control of the dealer, and dealers
that recognise them are able to develop soft strategies that could make a world of difference.

Source: eBay Motors Group Digital Touchpoints Study. June 2021.

Source: eBay Motors Group Digital Touchpoints Study. June 2021.

Insight 4
Since the pandemic, buyers are
spending longer online researching
their next used car purchase.

6 weeks

The average time now spent searching for a next used car.
Back in 2019, buyers reported an average of
40.5 days looking for their next car, a figure
that has increased by 4% in 2021 to 42.1 days.

Buyers taking the most time to
research are women (45 days) and
45-54-year-olds (46.8%).
Buyers taking the least time (under
2 weeks) are more likely to be men,
18-24 and with household income of
up to £30K.
This was a similar finding in 2019,
possibly reflecting there are fewer
issues to consider, or in the case
of first-time buyers, no trade-ins to
sort out.

Typically, how long do you spend searching
for the right used / nearly new car for you and
your household, before actually buying it?

A shortage of used cars could be driving
this increase, but it could also be new
shopping behaviours triggered by Covid
restrictions, where consumers have
got used to carrying out more of their
shopping research in the comfort of their
own home.

6+ weeks

34.0%

Up to 2 weeks

34.2%

3 to 5 weeks

31.9%

Sources: eBay Motors Group Digital Touchpoints Studies, October 2019 and June 2021.

Sources: eBay Motors Group Digital Touchpoints Studies, October 2019 and June 2021.

Insight 5
Car buyers are using more search
platforms than before the pandemic.

Needs a pic here or more info
The increase in using multiple platforms is across the
board with 69% using three or more, 42% using four
or more and nearly a quarter (22%) using over five.
While those using just one website dropped from
11.4% to 8.5%.

92%

of used car buyers use 2 or
more car search websites.

The most frequently cited reason for using multiple
sites is to check if a car is being advertised at the best
possible price, a finding that has increased to 87% of
buyers, compared to 80% in 2019.

+3

3%

88.6

Other reasons include the need to have as much
information as possible on what model to buy (86%)
and to view a wide choice of cars within the local
search area.

91.5

+5

increase in using 2 or more
search carsites since Covid.

68.9
64.0

+2
39.5

Thinking about searching for a
used/nearly new car online, how many
car search/marketplace websites/apps
do you and members of your household
typically use when searching for a car?
October 2019

41.5

+3

-3
19.4
11.4

22.2

8.5

June 2021
1 car search
website/app

2 or more

Sources: eBay Motors Group Digital Touchpoints Studies, October 2019 and June 2021.

3 or more

4 or more

5 or more

To what extent do you agree with each of the following
statements explaining why you would use more than one
car search website?

% agree 2021

Increase vs. 2019

To make sure I find the car I want at the best possible price

80.0%

+ 7.1%

To have as much information on what car to buy

78.9%

+7.1%

To make sure I see a wide choice of cars in my search area

72.6%

+10.9%

To ensure a specific car isn’t cheaper somewhere else

70.0%

+6.8%

Sources: eBay Motors Group Digital Touchpoints Studies, October 2019 and June 2021.

Insight 6
The average number
of car search and
marketplace websites
used has increased for
both nearly new and
used buyers.

3.5

for used cars (over 2 years old).

3.7

for nearly new cars (under 2 years old).

Similar to buying other high-ticket priced items, car buyers want to research and review
to gain reassurance.
And, as we discovered in 2019 seeing the same car in multiple places builds consumer
confidence, trust, recall and propensity to enquire.

To what extent do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements when you find
the same car listed/advertised on different car search websites/apps?

82%

67%

67%

66%

60%

It allows me to
check that the
car is priced
consistently
across all
websites/apps.

It gives me greater
confidence that it’s
a genuine car that
can be trusted.

It makes the
specific car stand
out more in my
memory during my
search process.

It reassures me that
the car really fits
my personal search
requirements.

Seeing it more
often encourages
me to enquire
about/view the car
at the dealership.

4

for new cars.

Sources: eBay Motors Group Digital Touchpoints Studies, October 2019 and June 2021.

Sources: eBay Motors Group Digital Touchpoints Studies, October 2019 and June 2021.

Insight 7
When looking for their next used car,
nearly all car buyers in our study said
their search would include eBay Motor
Group’s network of sites.

97%

would consider using one or more eBay Motor Group sites.

5%

increase in intention to use eBay Motor Group brands since
the pandemic (97% compared to 92%).
When looking for your next used/nearly new
car, which of the following car websites/apps
will you consider using?

1. eBay Motors Group1

97%

2. Autotrader.co.uk

95%

3. Cazoo

64%

4. CarGurus / Cinch / Carwow

60%

5. Heycar

54%

Sources: eBay Motors Group Digital Touchpoints Studies, October 2019 and June 2021.
1. eBay Motor Group brands = eBay Motors, Gumtree Motors, Motors.co.uk, RAC Cars, Parkers and Top Gear.

Conclusion and key takeaways
1. Nearly one-third of next time car buyers expect to choose a hybrid, with another
half opting for an electric vehicle.
2. When it comes to buying used cars online, despite the impact of the pandemic,
the great majority still desire a physical dealer visit, test drive and transaction.
3. There is more that dealers could do to help car buyers choose the right car and
dealer and to feel less anxious around price negotiation.
4. Since 2019, car buyers are spending an increased amount of time researching
their next used car purchase.
5. Dealers need to be present on multiple car search websites, as the great majority
of car buyers are now consulting with at least two or more of these market-dominant
resources.
6. Compared with all car-buying information channels, car search websites, apps,
and marketplaces have seen the most growth in usage, and the average number
of sites consulted has increased.
7. The eBay Motors Group sites network is a key market resource, with 97%
of car buyers planning to visit one more of the group sites when researching
their next car purchase.

Sources: eBay Motors Group Digital Touchpoints Studies, October 2019 and June 2021.

“”

Our latest research shows a continuation
of trends that we first reported on back
in 2019 taking place before the pandemic.
In particular, the increasingly dominant role
that digital plays in the car-buying process
shows how important it is for dealers to
be seen in multiple places online.
Equally, it’s necessary to offer buyers a
seamless online and offline shopping
experience, with the majority of used car
buyers remaining much more comfortable
visiting and purchasing at the dealership.
Dermot Kelleher,
Head of Marketing and Research at eBay Motors Group.

For more information, please get in touch on 0203 966 2700
or email us at Advertise@ebaymotorsgroup.co.uk
Formed in December 2019, the eBay Motors Group is an advertising platform for automotive
retailers, enabling them to reach millions of buyers across eBay Motors, Gumtree Motors and
Motors.co.uk and its network of partner websites.
Whilst car buyers continue to enjoy separate shop windows across the different participating
websites, the eBay Motors Group ensures dealers advertising keep pace with these customers
across multiple digital touchpoints during the buying journey, all managed via one stock
management and response reporting tool and a single point of account management.
ebaymotorsgroup.co.uk
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